A demonstration micro-forest – Cole St, Downer
Project partners: The Climate Factory, local businesses, local community and the ACT
Government
______________________________________________________________________________________

2019 was Australia’s hottest and driest year on record. That year, Canberra received only 358mm of
rainfall or 58% of its average. Canberra’s cherished garden city landscape was parched and dying.
With average temperatures in the future likely to be much hotter it was time to take a different
approach. The concept of the community micro-forest was borne.

The Cole St park Downer, in January 2020 prior to work starting. It was barren and weedy – a perfect
site to build a demonstration micro-forest. Photo: E. Robinson.

The Downer Micro-forest was a collaboration between a local social enterprise The Climate Factory,
the Downer community, local businesses and the ACT Government. Together they funded and built a
1800 plant, micro-forest in 2020, the first of its kind in Canberra.
It’s located in a formerly weedy and barren parkland on Cole St Downer, ACT.
What is a micro-forest?
It’s a dense pocket of climate-ready native vegetation, that cools the landscape, enhances
community wellbeing and gives hope for the future.
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How is it unique?
It’s unique in the following ways:
-

-

It includes simple water harvesting methods that gets water into the soil at a plants roots
where it’s needed most
Sand Infiltration Points – provide areas to top up trenches during dry periods
Water shedding mounds are resculpted so they capture water in dry periods
It uses a dense planting technique of 3-4 plants per square metre based on the successful
Miyawake method which leads to faster growth rates
The soil is ripped with the addition of organics and beneficial fungi prior to planting
The community are engaged at every step – new micro-forests (at Watson, Holt and Casey)
are led by volunteer community leader/s
Previously best practice was to revegetate with native plants from the local area as they
were best adapted to the local climate. We choose climate-ready tree species, like
Brachyciton populneus, Kurrajong, sourced from hotter/drier locations as they will be likely
to thrive in the future. We are also experimenting with a range of hardier plants from
western NSW with a local nursery – species include a range of salt bushes.
It uses multiple vegetation layers when combined with water harvesting acts like a natural
evaporative cooler

What does it include?
-

1800 native plants from a range of vegetation layers including trees, shrubs, climbers,
groundcovers, grasses and forbs
450m2 of densely planted shrub beds
26lm of water harvesting trench at the base of existing mounds
6 m2 of bog planted with wetland plants that can cope with period wetting and drying
A timber bench made of recycled turpentine

Community members work with ACT Government staff to water new plants. Photo: E. Robinson
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Community working bees are a great way to involve children in environmental stewardship.
Photo: E. Robinson
Results
-

-

1800 plants (50 different species) were installed over four community working bees
engaging hundreds of locals
Plants grew quickly – the fastest growing plants were Acacia dealbata, Silver Wattle – some
of them grew from tubestock to three metres tall in seven months. It’s important to note it
was an exceptional growing season – with a La Nina weather system in place.
Amit Barkay, local resident and leader of the Downer Community Parkcare group said
“I like the fact that it brought the community together more than I envisaged,
everyone coming to help, kids, young and old. And the fact that the place has
changed in a matter of six months. To the point, that two weeks ago there was a
couple who just came with a picnic table and glasses and a bottle of wine, to cuddle
on the bench just over there. It was absolutely lovely.”

ACT Government support
As well as providing a $15,000 grant, staff from Urban Parks and Places Volunteering, Transport
Canberra and City Services helped at working bees by operating the water cart and ensuring mulch is
supplied on-site.
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How will temperatures be measured?
The Climate Factory will install temperature and humidity loggers into the Downer Micro-forest and
surrounding parkland from 1 December 2021. Community volunteers will download the data to an
app on their phones.

Julie Armstrong, ACT for Bees in the Downer Micro-forest. Photo: E. Robinson
Who maintains the micro-forest?
A group of locals maintain the micro-forest with the main jobs are weeding and mulching.
How was it funded?
$20,000
$15,000
$$$

Pledges from community and business via crowdfunding
ACT Government ‘Adopt a Park’ grant
Additional donations were received from Canberra’s businesses & individuals

CONTACT: Edwina Robinson www.climatefactory.com.au
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